
 

Air Cylinder Stroke Cylinder Head Used For Auto Cutting Machine 

 

Parts Specifications: 

 

Type: 

FESTO 116808 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=60 

FESTO 116809 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=160 

FESTO 116810 Double acting jack (ISO 6432) D=16 C=90 

FESTO 116811 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=125 

FESTO 118027 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=40 

FESTO 128211 Cylinder ISO6432 D16 C20 

FESTO 128314 DSNU-16-100-P-A 

FESTO 128526 DSNU-16-70-P-A 

FESTO 129584  Cylinder ISO6432 D16 C170 

Price: According to order quantity 

Packaging Details: Pack in export carton 

Supply Ability: 500 pcs per Month 

Quality Guarantee: If quality problem, will be replace to customer immediately 

About Tax: Can make low value on CI to avoid high tax on customer's country 

 

We can supply many cylinder used for different industry machines. 

Below are some of machine model parts we can supply: 

 

1. VT FX72/FP72 

2. ALYS 20/30/60/120/P2000/A0/A00 

3. VT 2500/5000/7000/MP60/MP90 

4. VT IX/Q25/IH5/Q50/Q80/IX8/IX6/IX9 

5. VT M55/M55K/MH/MH8/M88K/MX/MX9 

6. XLC7000/Z7/GT7250/S7200 

7. GT5250/S5200 

8. GTXL/DCS/GT1000/Taurus 

9. AP100/320/INFINITY Plotter parts 

10. SY51/SY100B/101/XLS50/125 Spreader parts 

11. INFINITY；INFINITY-II；INFINITY-AE2 

 

Some More Cylinder pictures as below for your reference: 

 

 



FESTO 116808 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=60 

 

 

FESTO 116809 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=160 

 

 

FESTO 116810 Double acting jack (ISO 6432) D=16 C=90 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FESTO 116811 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=125 

 

 
FESTO 118027 Double acting jack(ISO 6432) D=16 C=40 

 

 
FESTO 128211 Cylinder ISO6432 D16 C20 

 

Company Profile and Advantage: 

 

We are professionally supplying spare parts for plotter, spreader and cutter machine, especially suitable for Gerber, Lectra, Yin, Bullmer, Investronica, 

Kuris and so on.(Notice: We don't have any relationship with above companies list). 

 

We have rich experience in parts design and production. Advanced production technology and detection ability can ensure the high-qualified products 

and fast delivery capability. At the same time, we also agent some other related products to meet customer needs. 

 

If you work with FAVORABLE, what are the benefits 

 

**The most important point. Reliable supplier- 

Start international trade from 2013, we quickly occupy the market and now working with more than 200 customers cover about 45 countries, they 

keep steady business with us, you no need to always worry your supplier's price or the quality. We keep the cost control and quality guarantee every 

time. 

 

1. Full-range of spare parts supplier- 



FAVORABLE can provide all of spare parts used for Plotter, Cutter and Spreader. Your cutting room only need to work with one spare parts supplier. 

 

2. Lowest price- 

We are the first and original supplier in this industry, you will directly get the best price from FAVORABLE, no need through other trader company. 

 

3. Save and Fast delivery time- 

We process orders with high efficiency, can arrange the shipment in 24 hours after receiving the payment via TNT, FedEx, DHL, UPS express, ect. 

 

4. Good quality and free technical support- 

Quality promise, all of spare parts has through strict test after finish production, our engineer has more than 15 years' experience in this industry, we 

will help to make your cutting room keep steady working. 

 

If you need more parts or details, please feel free to contact me. 

June 

Favorable Group Limited 

Website: http://www.favorable-cutter.com 

http://www.cutter-part.com 

http://www.cutterpart.net 

Mobile/Wechat/Whatsapp: +86 135 566 893 85 

Skype: favorable_june 

QQ: 2938871757 

Email: favorable_june@cutter-part.com 

20+ Years experience on manufacturing spare parts for CAD/CAM machine. Plenty stock can ensure delivery within 24 hours. 

1, We also provide maintenance service of Mainboard/Control board, there will be only a few charge if repair successfully, 

If the board can't be repaired, we will offer 10%-30% discount for a new one board. 

2, Provide superior replacement parts. 

3. Various transfer papers are available. 


